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Table 1.1: Coordinated Population Forecasts for Lane County and its Urban Areas

Totals

Metro Area

Lane County Small Cities

Forecast Period:

2010

2015

2020

2025

2029

2030

2035

Coburg*

1,103

1,387

1,934

2,628

3,216

3,363

4,354

Cottage Grove

9,957

10,616

11,424

12,261

12,737

12,856

13,542

Creswell

5,647

6,802

8,263

9,758

10,799

11,060

12,172

Dunes City

1,457

1,542

1,640

1,726

1,767

1,777

1,823

11,212

12,355

13,747

15,035

16,065

16,323

17,434

6,567

9,343

10,799

12,067

12,922

13,136

13,887

Florence
Junction City
Lowell

1,043

1,228

1,459

1,714

1,960

2,022

2,345

Oakridge

3,859

4,290

4,672

4,866

5,022

5,061

5,280

Veneta

4,976

5,902

7,251

8,727

9,623

9,847

10,505

Westfir

359

370

384

412

423

426

448

156,844

166,609

176,124

185,422

192,536

194,314

202,565

Springfield (city only)

58,891

62,276

66,577

70,691

73,989

74,814

78,413

Metro Urban Area West of Interstate-5**

20,931

20,380

19,209

18,521

17,680

17,469

16,494

Metro Urban Area East of Interstate-5**

8,140

7,926

7,470

7,202

6,875

6,794

6,415

244,806

257,191

269,380

281,836

291,080

293,391

303,887

58,531

55,900

54,344

52,861

52,381

52,261

51,634

349,516

366,924

385,297

403,892

417,996

421,522

437,311

Eugene (city only)

Eugene/Springfield Total UGB Area
Unincorporated Area Outside all UGBs
Lane County Total

* City of Coburg forecasts based upon analysis conducted by the firm Johnson Reid, testimony provided by City of Coburg representatives to
the Lane County Board of Commissioners on June 3, 2009, and Johnson Reid memorandum dated June 16, 2009.
** Forecast based upon a 72% allocation of the total Metro UTA West of I-5 and a 28% allocation of the total Metro UTA East of I-5.

Any updates or amendments to the forecasts included in Table 1.1 may only be
initiated by Lane County. Any individual or interested cities, however, may make a
request for the Board to initiate such an update or amendment. Requests must set forth
compelling reasons as to why the update or amendment should be considered at the
requested time, rather than in conjunction with a future periodic Plan update. An offer
to participate in costs incurred by the County shall accompany the request.
Amendments to these forecasts initiated by the Board shall follow general procedures
outlines in Lane Code 16.400(6).
Communities
Unincorporated communities are treated differently.
They are identified as
"community" on the Plan Diagrams, but are not given official Urban Growth
Boundaries. Instead, the probable limits of growth over the planning period are
reflected in the area within the "community" designation. Since lands within these
areas are under County jurisdictions, no Joint Agreements are required, but
development there must be justified by "committed lands" exceptions.
Areas within rural Lane County qualifying as Exception areas on the basis of precommitted uses are not necessarily "communities" as such, but do have some of the
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requirements, and (c) general direction or intent. Where the County believes the action is
necessary to carry out State Planning Goals or the General Plan the commitment will be in a
mandatory, binding form (i.e., Lane County shall …). Where the action may be desirable,
however, not absolutely necessary, the statement may be phrased in a normandatory, advisory
manner (i.e., Lane County is encouraged to…). As with advisory policies, the commitment
policies do not have a direct influence in plan diagram designations or zoning. Actions resulting
from the commitment may, however, have a direct influence. In as much as these policies are
describing a future action, lack of achievement at any particular point in time due to lack of
resources shall not be construed as a failure to carry out the plan.
Examples: "Lane County shall actively support and assist progressive solid waste management
efforts. The Lane County Solid Waste Management Plan shall be the primary instrument to effect
this policy".
“Lane County is encouraged to investigate and utilize fee acquisition, easements, cluster
development, preferential assessment, development rights acquisition and similar techniques to
implement these policies."
"Avoidance and/or control of soil erosion shall be a major criterion addressed in all applicable
County review procedures."
Plan Conformity Policies
These are directives applicable to land use designations. They are intended to guide designations
on both plan diagrams and zoning maps. These policies are initially implemented by the adoption
of the plan diagrams and zoning maps. Subsequent rezoning and/or plan diagram amendments
must be in accord with these policies (i.e., an action that would be in consistent with policies in
this category is consistent with the plan). The policies are applicable to both legislative and quasijudicial actions:
Example: “Land use designations in the Comprehensive Plan and implementing zoning shall be
commensurate with groundwater aquifer capacities."
Depending on the circumstances, a given policy may fall in to more than one category. The
purpose of establishing these classifications is 1) provide a better understanding of how the plan
will be implemented, and 2) provide a review standard for future land use changes. This latter
purpose is accomplished by requiring any future rezoning and/or plan diagram be in accord with
the Plan Conformity Policies. This review standard is considered to be the minimum level of
review. As a minimum threshold, however, it should not be construed to mean that compliance
with the plan conformity policies is the sole criterion and other policies cannot be taken in t o
consideration. If it can be demonstrated that approval of a change, even though satisfying the plan
conformity policies, is in conflict with other policies or State Planning Goals, the request may be
denied. The classification of the Policies will be set forth as an appendix to this document.

Greenleaf, Triangle Lake, Walton, Blachly, Noti, Elmira, Crow, Franklin, Cheshire,
Alvadore, Lorane, Lancaster, London, Saginaw, Goshen, Pleasant Hill, Jasper, Marcola,
Trent, Dorena, Culp Creek, Walterville, Fall Creek, Dexter, Leaburg, Vida, Nimrod, Blue
River, Rainbow, and McKenzie Bridge.
d. The following unincorporated communities within the McKenzie Watershed are
designated in the RCP as 'Unincorporated Rural Communities":
i.
Marcola,
ii.
Walterville,
iii. Leaburg.
iv. Vida,
v.
Nimrod
vi. Blue River,
vii. Rainbow, and
viii. McKenzie Bridge.
e. The following unincorporated communities within the Siuslaw Watershed are designated
in the RCP as "Unincorporated Rural Communities":
i.
Glenada,
ii.
Cushman,
iii. Mapleton,
iv. Swisshome,
v.
Deadwood,
vi. Greenleaf,
vii. Triangle Lake,
viii. Blachly, and
ix. Walton.
f.

The following unincorporated communities within the Long Tom Watershed are
designated in the RCP as “Unincorporated Rural Communities":
i.
Lancaster,
ii.
Franklin,
iii. Cheshire,
iv. Alvadore,
v.
Elmira,
vi. Noti,
vii. Crow, and
viii. Lorane.

g. The following unincorporated communities within the Coast Fork of the Willamette
Watershed are designated in the RCP as "Unincorporated Rural Communities":
i.
Goshen (Plots # 413-1.414-1.426-3.427-2),
ii.
Saginaw (Plot # 403-1,
iii. London Plot # 275-21,
iv. Dorena (Plot # 509-1). and
v.
Culp Creek (Plots # 509-2.520-1.532-1).

h. The following unincorporated communities within the Middle Fork of the Willamette
Watershed are designated in the RCP as "Unincorporated Rural Communities":
i. Pleasant Hill (Plots # 449-1.460-11),
ii. Jasper Plots # 483-1.483-2),
iii. Trent (Plot # 506-1). and
iv. Fall Creek (Plot # 527-1).
The following unincorporated community within the Middle Fork of the Willamette
Watershed is designated in the RCP as "Urban Unincorporated Community":
v. Dexter (Plot # 529-1).
11. Land use designations and densities appropriate for developed and committed areas shall be
determined through compliance with other plan policies and the following criteria:
a. A Rural Residential designation shall be applied to developed and committed exception
areas which are devoted to ma1 housing uses as evaluated by the following criteria:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

existing development pattern and density;
on-site sewage disposal suitability, or community sewerage;
domestic water supply availability;
access;
public services;
lack of natural hazards; and
effect on resource lands.

Before the RCP plan diagram for an community area is amended to comply with OAR
660 Division 22, densities of 1, 2.5 or 10 acres shall be applied to represent existing
development patterns and to limit problems resulting from a negative evaluation of any
of the above criteria.
When the RCP plan diagram for a community area is amended to comply with OAR 660
Division 22, the UC Rule, new dwellings and densities for the creation of new residential
lots or parcels shall comply with OAR 660 Division 22, the UC Rule and with these
requirements for specific unincorporated communities:
i.

For the Unincorporated Communities of the McKenzie Watershed, the density
for the creation of new lots or parcels shall be:
A. Marcola: 1 acre (1 998 existing average parcel size = .82 acres);
B. Walterville: 2 acres (1 998 existing average parcel size = 1.58 acres);
C. Leaburg: 2 acres (1998 existing average parcel size = .98 acres);
D. Vida: 2 acres or 5 acres for areas zoned RR5 prior to the adoption of Ord. PA
1 173 and located adjacent to or north of Gate Creek Road (1 998 existing
average parcel size = 1.35 acres);
E. Nimrod: 2 acres for areas zoned RR2 prior to the adoption of Ord. PA 1173.5
acres for areas zoned RR5 prior to the adoption of Ord. PA 1173. (1 998
existing average parcel size = 1.83 acres);

D. Alvadore: 1 acre for areas zoned Suburban Residential (RA) prior to the
adoption of Ord PA 1 194. (1998 average parcel size in the Suburban
Residential Zone was 1.60 acres);
E. Elmira: 2 acres for areas zoned RR2 and 5 acres for areas zoned RR5 prior to
the adoption of Ord PA 11 94. (1998 average parcel size in the Rural
Residential Zone was 2.10 acres);
F. Crow: 2 acres for areas zoned RR2 and 5 acres for areas zoned RR5 prior to
the adoption of Ord PA 1 194. (1 998 average parcel size in the Rural
Residential Zone was 2.85 acres);
G. Lorane: 2 acres for areas zoned RR2 and 5 acres for areas zoned RR5 prior to
the adoption of Ord PA 1194. (1998 average parcel size in the Rural
Residential Zone was 3.99 acres);
H. Noti: 2 acres for areas zoned RRZ and 5 acres for areas zoned RR5 prior to
the adoption of Ord PA 11 94. (1998 average parcel size in the Rural
Residential Zone was 2.63 acres).
iv. For the Unincorporated Communities of the Coast Fork of the Willamette
Watershed, the density for the creation of new lots or parcels shall be:
A. Goshen (Plots # 413-1. # 414-1. # 426-3. # 427-2): One-acre for areas zoned
Suburban Residential (RA) and RR1 prior to the adoption of Ordinance No.
PA 1222. Five-acres for areas zoned RR5 prior to the adoption of Ordinance
No. PA 1222. (1998 average parcel size in the Rural Residential Zone was
3.82 acres);
B. Saginaw (Plot # 403-1): Five-acres for areas zoned RR5 prior to the adoption
of Ordinance No. PA 1222. (1998 average parcel size in the Rural Residential
Zone was 6.07 acres);
C. London (Plot # 375-2): Five-acres for areas zoned RR5 and ten acres for
areas zoned RR10 prior to the adoption of Ordinance No. PA 1222. (1998
average parcel size in the Rural Residential Zone was 3.1 acres);
D. Dorena (Plot # 509-1): Two-acres for areas zoned RR2 and five acres for
areas zoned RR5 prior to the adoption of Ordinance No. PA 1222. (1998
average parcel size in the Rural Residential Zone was 3.21 acres);
E. Culp Creek (Plots # 509-2. # 520-1. # 532-1): Two-acres for areas zoned RR2
and five-acres for areas zoned RR5 prior to the adoption of Ordinance No.
PA 1222. (1998 average parcel size in the Rural Residential Zone was 2.25
acre);
v. For the Unincorporated Communities of the Middle Fork of the Willamette
Watershed the density for the creation of new lots or parcels shall be:
A. Pleasant Hill (Plots # 449-1, # 460-1): One-acre for areas zoned RR1, twoacres for areas zoned RR2, and five-acres for areas zoned RR5 prior to the
adoption of Ordinance No. PA 1222. (1998 average parcel size in the Rural
Residential Zone was 2.1 acres);

B. Jasper (Plots # 483-1. # 483-2): Two-acres for areas zoned RR2 and five-acres
for areas zoned RR5 prior to the adoption of Ordinance No. PA 1222. (1998
average parcel size in the Rural Residential Zone was 3.96 acres);
C. Trent (Plot # 506-1): Two-acres for areas zoned RR2 and five-acres for areas
zoned RR5 prior to the adoption of Ordinance No. PA 1222. (1998 average
parcel size in the Rural Residential Zone was 3.71 acres);
D. Fall Creek (Plot # 527-1): Two-acres for areas zoned RR2 five acres for areas
zoned RR5 and ten-acres for areas zoned RR10 prior to the adoption of
Ordinance No. PA 1222. (1998 average parcel size in the Rural Residential
Zone was 3.02 acres);
E. Dexter (Plot # 529-1): One-acre for areas zoned Suburban Residential (RA)
and RR1 prior to the adoption of Ordinance No. PA 1222. Two-acres for
areas zoned RR2 and five-acres for areas zoned RR5 prior to the adoption of
Ordinance No. PA 1222. (1998 average parcel size in the Rural Residential
Zone was 1.96 acres);
For developed and committed exception areas designated by the RCP as Rural
Residential and located outside of the unincorporated rural communities or urban
unincorporated community, new dwellings and densities for the creation of new lots or
parcels shall comply with OAR 660-004-0040, Application of Goal 14 (Urbanization) to
Rural Residential Areas.
b. A Rural Commercial designation shall be applied to existing uses and/or tracts presently
zoned for commercial activities addressing the same criteria as listed for the Rural
Residential designation. The Rural Commercial designation shall encompass all
commercial activities in the rural area. The range of limited, medium and medium/heavy
commercial zoning shall be applicable in areas with a Community designation until the
RCP and zoning for the areas are updated to comply with OAR 660 Division 22, the UC
Rule. A single rural commercial zone shall be applied to areas updated to comply with
OAR 660 Division 22, the UC Rule or with Goal 14.
c. A Rural Industrial designation shall be applied to existing uses and to tracts presently
zoned for industrial activities addressing the same criteria as listed for the rural
residential designation. The range of limited, medium and medium/heavy industrial
zoning shall be applicable in areas with a Community designation until the RCP and
zoning for the areas are updated to comply with OAR 660 Division 22, the UC Rule. A
single rural industrial zone shall be applied to areas updated to comply with OAR 660
Division 22, the UC Rule or with Goal 14.
d. A Park and Recreation designation shall be applied to uses devoted to park and
recreational activities (i.e., campgrounds, developed parks, etc.).
e. A Public Facility designation shall be applied to publicly owned grounds and facilities
(i.e., schools, etc.).
f.

An Airport designation shall be applied to existing, developed airport facilities.

12. Changes to Plan designations for developed and committed exception areas outside of a
Community designation shall be accomplished through the County's Plan Amendment
Procedure.
13. Until the RCP plan diagram for a "community" is amended to comply with OAR 660
Division 22, the UC Rule, plan refinement within a "Community" designation shall be
accomplished by means of rezoning within the "Community" designation, addressing the
following criteria:
a. The proposed use will not adversely affect the livability or appropriate development of
the surrounding area;
b. Commercial and industrial activities within Communities shall, to the greatest degree
practicable, be concentrated in identifiable nodes which are favorably located with
reference to transportation facilities and other public services.
14. Until the RCP plan diagram is amended to comply with OAR 660 Division 22, the UC Rule,
zone changes for developed and committed exception areas with a Community designation
shall be accomplished through the Plan refinement process unless a finding exists that the
refinement criteria ace either non-applicable to, or satisfied by, the proposed zone change.
15. The McKenzie Watershed Land Use Policies below are part of the Rural Comprehensive Plan
and shall apply to developed and committed exception lands in the McKenzie Watershed. The
Lane County General Plan Policies shall also apply to these developed and committed lands.
Where the McKenzie Watershed Land Use Policies are more restrictive than the Lane County
General Plan Policies, the McKenzie Watershed Land Use Policies shall apply rather than the
Lane County General Plan Policies.
a. Recreation and tourism are a few of the multiple uses of the McKenzie valley and are
important to the economy of the communities in the McKenzie valley. Recreation resorts
are one method to promote recreation and tourism in the McKenzie Valley and should be
allowed in compliance with the requirements in LC 16.
b. Lane County recommends that the approximate federal floodplain elevations for the
community of Blue River and nearby developed and committed lands in the McKenzie
watershed be updated with more specific and surveyed flood elevations and Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) maps.
c. Lane County recommends that plans be developed and implemented for the maintenance
and repair of the existing on-site sewage disposal systems in the community of Marcola
and for the downtown area of the community of Blue River. A more aggressive and long
term alternative to the development of such plans would be development of public
facility plans for public sewers and updating these community plans to comply with the
requirements of the Community Rule for urban unincorporated communities. Another
more aggressive and long term alternative would be for these communities to incorporate
and to perform the land use planning as cities in compliance with Goal 14.
d. The former veneer mill site in Blue River Assessor's Map 16-45-29, tax lot 202 is vacant
land and, until Lane County's year 2000 periodic review, was designated industrial and
zoned Light Industrial, M-2. The industrial designation and M-2 zone allowed the veneer
mill to operate as a permitted use and

allowed the operation of other industries. The industrial designation and industrial zoning
on this land shall be maintained but does not preclude a future change of plan designation
and zoning for this land. Any division of this land for the creation of parcels or lots shall
demonstrate that the soil of the lots or parcels does not contain any contaminants that pose
a hazard to its use.
e. New rural public facility, commercial, and industrial development within the McKenzie
Watershed shall be located inside unincorporated rural communities or outside of
unincorporated rural communities in developed and committed areas that were planned
and zoned for public facility, commercial or industrial purposes on April 17, 2002.
16. New rural public facility, commercial, and industrial development within the Siuslaw
Watershed and the Long Tom Watershed shall be located inside unincorporated communities
or outside of unincorporated communities in developed and committed areas that were
planned and zoned for public facility, commercial or industrial purposes on February 18,
2004. New rural public facility, commercia1 and industrial development within the Coast
Fork of the Willamette Watershed and the Middle Fork of the Willamette Watershed shall be
located inside unincorporated communities or outside of unincorporated communities in
developed and committed areas that were planned and zoned for public facility, commercial
or industrial purposes on June 15,2005. An exception to this policy shall be for plan
amendments or zone changes adopted pursuant to Policy 27 Conformity Determinations, and
legislative actions adopted by the Board of County commissioners during a Periodic Review
Work Program (F'RWP) or concurrently as post-acknowledgement plan amendments
resulting from the PRWP Work Tasks. New rural industrial development that requires a rural
location in order to process a rural resource may be located in a developed and committed
area outside of a community. This policy shall be implemented in part through the application
of zoning regulations in LC 16 that place greater limits on rural development outside of
communities than on rural development inside of communities. Amendments to the Rural
Comprehensive Plan to designate new areas for rural commercial, industrial and public
facility development shall occur in nodes with similar existing development.
17. Lane County shall recognize and incorporate into the Lane County Comprehensive Plan all
prior land use applications approved since January 1980 with respect to the Statewide
Planning Goals to the extent legally possible.
18. Where lands are not farm and forest lands, they may be designated on the plan diagram as
rural residential or as parks and recreation, provided:
a. Detailed and factual documentation has been presented indicating that the subject lands
are not farm and forest lands as defined by Statewide Planning Goals #3 and #4.
b. An exception to any of the Statewide Planning Goals is not required.
c. Small isolated non-resource tracts surrounded by farm and forest lands shall be
discouraged if such non-resource designation would create compatibility problems.

Rural Residential

Private Use Airport Overlay

/PUAO-RCP

b.

c.

d.

e.

ii. Inappropriate Nonimpacted Forest Land (F-1, RCP) zoning designation, where
criteria of RCP Forest Land Policy 15 indicate that Impacted Forest Land (F-2,
RCP) zoning designation is more suitable.
iii. A property was actively managed primarily as either an agricultural or forestry
operation in 1984 and since, and a resource designation other than the primary use
was adopted on an Official Plan or Zoning Plot in 1984.
iv. Correction of a scrivener error on an adopted Official Plan or Zoning Plot.
v. Correction of an incompatible split-zoning of a legal lot resulting from a survey
boundary line error that was discovered after September 12, 1984.
vi. Compliance by a public jurisdiction or agency with a deed restriction on public
land.
vii. Correction of an inconsistency between the text of an order or ordinance adopted
by the Board of Commissioners and an Official Plan or Zoning diagram.
viii. A circumstance other than as listed in Policy 27. a. i.-vii. above, which the
Planning Commission elects to forward a favorable recommendation for
consideration by the Board of Commissioners.
Conformity Determinations in the Official Plan and Zoning Plots shall not include
circumstances requiring that a committed exception be taken or situations involving the
designation of Marginal or Nonresource Lands.
By September 30th of each year, property owners who believe that they have a
nonconformity in the official plan or zoning of their property and who want those
designations corrected shall submit to the Planning Director a completed Conformity
Determination Amendment application. Within 45 days of receipt of the application, the
Director shall review the application for completeness and provide the applicant with a
written notice that explains why the application was accepted or not accepted. The
Director shall not accept incomplete applications or applications for changes that do not
qualify pursuant to one or more of the criteria of Policy 27. a. i-viii above; and
By March 31st of each year, Lane County shall conduct the first public hearings with the
Lane County Planning Commission for all pending Conformity Determination
Amendment applications accepted within the deadline specified in Policy 27 c., above.
To partly defray the expense in processing the Conformity Determination application, a
fee shall be charged the applicant. The fee shall be established by order of the Board of
County Commissioners

8. Encourage farm and forestry use of aggregate land prior to extraction; minimize negative
environmental impacts during extraction; require reclamation after extraction which is
compatible with adjacent uses.
9. Lane County shall apply the appropriate district (SG, SG/CP, /QM) to the sites listed in
Appendix "J" of the Mineral and Aggregate Working Paper. Those sites with potential
conflicts shall be placed in the SG/CP or QM/SR Districts.
10. Sites for which not enough information is presently available to determine quality, quantity
and conflicts with other uses which include those sites listed in Appendix "F" of the "Mineral
and Aggregate Working Paper, shall be considered " Significant” in terms of OAR 660- 16000 through 660-16-025, but requiring that the Goal 5 evaluation process be delayed (the
"1B" option). At such a time as it is clear that these sites will be needed within the county's
advance framework, they shall be evaluated per the Goal 5 rule including conflict analysis
and implementation of protective measures. Such evaluation will take the form of Plan
amendment or revision studies. Notwithstanding the above schedule, all "1B" sites will be
evaluated within five years of the date of this Policy adoption. These sites are included herein
as Goal #5 Mineral and Aggregate Exhibit A.
11. Mineral and aggregate extraction activities within the Willamette Greenway shall comply
with the requirements of Statewide Planning Goal 15 (Willamette Greenway). Significant fish
and wildlife habitat areas shall be protected in accordance with sections C.3.d. and C.3.i. of
the Goal. The provisions of the Lane County Greenway Plan and implementing regulations
shall be used to this purpose.
Flora and Fauna
1. Implement construction, development and other land use activities which significantly alter
natural systems only after evaluation of effects on wildlife habitats and natural areas.
2. Recognize existing federal and state programs protecting threatened or endangered fish and
wildlife species.
3. Through the use of County regulations including zoning, seek t o minimize the adverse
impacts of land use changes on sensitive species (those susceptible to significant population
declines resulting from habitat modification).
4. Public agencies are encouraged to work with landowners to conserve wildlife habitats.
5. Lane County shall investigate fee acquisitions, easements, cluster developments, preferential
assessment, development rights acquisition and similar techniques to protect Goal 5
resources.
6. Riparian vegetation along all Class I streams in the County is recognized as being of high
value for many purposes, notably wildlife habitat and streambank stabilization. Riparian
lands shall be defined as the lands within 100 feet of ordinary high water on Class I streams,
and shall be

2. Lane County will recommend that no new wilderness areas be designated in the County
without a complete analysis of the revenue and employment impacts to Lane County. Where
designations are made, negative employment and revenue impacts should be mitigated by
increasing allowable timber harvest on other public lands. Lane County will cooperate to the
extent of its jurisdictional authority in the maintenance of existing Wilderness Areas located
within Lane County. Should any of these Wilderness Areas ever revert to private ownership,
the County will apply the Goal 5 evaluation process as required by Goal 5.
3. The 1983 Revision to the 1981 Recreational Resources Working Paper identifies six major
areas of outstanding scenic value in Lane County. These areas are to be considered ‘3C’
resources in the terms of OAR 660-16-000/25 (‘Coastal Strip,’ McKenzie Valley,’
Willamette Highway/Salt Creek Corridor’ and ‘Coburg Ridge’), ‘3B’resources (‘Willamette
Greenway’) and ‘2A’ resources (‘ODOT Scenic Areas’). Conflicting uses in ‘3C’ areas shall
be regulated by the management activities of the Siuslaw and Willamette National Forests,
the Oregon Forest Practices Act and the County’s rural resource and Coastal zones (on
private land). Scenic resources beyond those referenced shall be considered ‘1B’ resources
until the County can initiate a program to identify areas of outstanding scenic value.
Initiate a program to identify areas of outstanding scenic value, identify and resolve conflicts
after consideration of social, economic, energy and environmental consequences and protects
sites for which conflict resolution indicates protection is desirable. This program will be
initiated prior to the next scheduled Plan update (five years from adoption of revised Plan).
The County is encouraged to investigate and utilize fee acquisition, easements, cluster
developments, preferential assessment, development rights acquisition and similar techniques
to implement this policy.
4. The County shall recognize and acknowledge existing and potential recreational trails
designated by the Oregon Parks Outdoor Recreation Plan, shall cooperate with the Oregon
Department of Transportation in the identification of specific routes for potential trails and in
the completion of applicable steps of OAR 660-16-000/025. Existing developed trails shall be
displayed on the County’s planning documents.
5. The County shall cooperate with appropriate state and federal agencies in the selection of
wild and scenic rivers, and will cooperate with theses agencies in the completion of
applicable steps of OAR 660-16-000/025 in the making such selections.
Energy
1. Lane County shall identify energy resource areas with in the County and protect such areas
through the use of existing ordinances and regulations. Such regulations shall address
hydroelectric, geothermal, and wind power sites.
2. Lane County shall encourage the exploration and development by other agencies of
renewable energy resources such as geothermal, wind, biomass, hydroelectric and solar, and
shall monitor such development to ensure that the development does not cause adverse effects
within the County.
3. Lane County will use the work of the LCOG Committee on Energy, and its report, "Lane
County Electric Energy Planning Program, Final Report (1983)" as a source of resource
identification and site protection measures. This will supplement the county's own measure
expressed in Policy and Zoning Statements.

4. The County shall protect the sites of hydroelectric resources through conditional or special
use provisions of its resource zones. Sites for which a license has been applied for with
federal and state authorities, or for which water impoundments of more than 100 acre - feet
are proposed, or which will generate power in excess of 75 KW, shall be shown on the Plan
as a special designation, an Exception to applicable LCDC Goals taken if necessary, and a
special zoning district applied. At that time, the Goal 5 rule conflict analysis shall also be
carried out.
5. For additional energy policies see Goal 3.
Water Resources
1. State policy normally promotes multiple use of surface waters throughout Lane County.
Under such policy, use conflicts can and do occur. As the first step in addressing this
problem, the County urges the Oregon Water Policy Review Board and the Department of
Environmental Quality to update the existing water basin plans and establish priorities among the
various beneficial uses for specific water areas. The economic, social, environmental and energy
consequences of each use should be considered in establishing priorities and resolving any identified
conflicts. Lane County will cooperate to the maximum extent practicable in such a program.

2. The County supports congressional reauthorization of upper Willamette basin reservoirs, to reflect
actual use priorities. To the extent practicable, the County will cooperate with the Corps of Engineers
in resolving existing use conflicts and accommodating the needs of competing uses.

3. Adequacy of water supply, particularly those relying on groundwater sources, shall be a major concern
in reviewing major land use changes. For t h e purpose of applying this policy, major land use change
shall be any application reviewed by the Hearings Official or the Planning Commission.

4. The primary means of evaluating groundwater resources for land use planning purposes shall be
through t h e land division review process. The Little Butte Volcanics, Eugene Formation, Fisher
Formation, Spencer Formation, Flourney Formation, Alluvium and Older Dunes geological units shall
be designated as quality and/or quantity limited aquifers. As such the provisions of Chapter 13, Lane
Code (Land Divisions) regarding areas so designated will apply.

5. Land use designations in the Comprehensive Plan and implementing zoning shall be commensurate
with groundwater aquifer capacities.

GOAL ELEVEN: PUBLIC FACILITIES AND SERVICES
1.

Lane County shall provide an orderly and efficient arrangement for the provision of
public facilities, services and utilities. Designation of land into any given use
category either initially or by subsequent plan amendment, shall be consistent with
the minimum level of services established for that category.

2.

Any increases in the levels of public facilities and services generated by the
application of new or revised land use designations within an area shall, to the extent
practicable, be financed and maintained by revenues generated within or as a result
of those designated land uses. Those land uses benefiting from increased levels of
public facilities or services shall be expected to provide a significant share of the costs
associated with providing such facilities and services, recognizing that in some
instances, resources for such provision must be obtained on a widespread geographic
or revenue basis and may involve capital investments exceeding the immediate needs
of the area being served.

3.

Lane County shall actively support and assist progressive solid waste management
efforts. The Lane County Solid Waste Management Plan shall be the primary
instrument to affect this policy.

4.

Lane County shall maintain an active role to provide the facilities and services
needed to make quality health, social and cultural services available and accessible to
all Lane County residents. The County's specific objectives at any given time in these
areas are contained in the work program objectives of the Departments of
Community Health and Social Services, Public Work and the County Fair Board.

5.

Lane County shall participate in the coordination of planning and development for
various public facilities and utility services. The primary means of affecting this
policy shall be through a system whereby land use applications shall be referred to
the various providers of services including cities, utilities, special districts, County
and other public agencies, as well as the Lane County Boundary Commission.

6.

Land designations and service levels:
a.

Forest Land: Non-Impacted Forest Land (F-1)
Description: Forest land that requires the highest degree of protection from
intrusion by non-forest uses. This land has a high value as commercial forest
land or is valuable for one or more other forest uses. Use of the land should
be directly related to existing or potential forest uses. Non-forest uses should
be prohibited or severely restricted. (Refer to Goal #4 for Non-Impacted
Forest Land General Characteristics)
Service Level: No minimum level of services is established for this category
as it is intended primarily for resource management and not for habitation.

b.

Forest Land: Impacted Forest Land (F-2)
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Description: Forest land that warrants a high level of protection from
conversion to nonforest uses. This land has the capability to produce timber
or is designated for one or more of the other forest uses; however, it is limited
in commercial value by either productive capacity or impact of conflicting
uses. Agricultural uses are frequently intermixed with forest land in this
category.
Conversion of this land from timber production to other
forest-related uses is permitted. Uses that are not forest or farm related
should be allowed only after assurance that such uses will not adversely affect
the surrounding forest land. (Refer to Goal #4 for Impacted Forest Land
General Characteristics)
c.

Agricultural Land: Exclusive Farm Use (E-25, E-30, E-40 or E-60)
Description: Land having soils of Class I, II, III or IV as identified by the
United States Soil Conservation Service (SCS) land capability classification
system. Adjacent and enclosed soils of other classes may be included as well
as other soils currently in agricultural use. This land is of primary importance
to the agricultural economy and uses should be directly related to agriculture.
Non agricultural uses should be prohibited or severely restricted.
Service Level: No minimum level of services is established. Category is
intended for resource management and not habitation.

d. Natural Resource: Mineral (QM or SG)
Description: Lands that have an exploitable resource and are of sufficient
significant size and/or duration to warrant designation on the plan diagram.
Any mineral resource extraction activity such as surface or subterranean
mining, quarries and excavation of alluvial aggregate (sand or gravel) is
included in this category.
Service Level: No minimum level of services is established. Category is
intended for resource management and not habitation.
e.

Rural Residential
Designations)

(RR-1,

RR-2,

RR-5,

RR-10)

(Outside

Community

Description: Lands outside communities and not identified as Forest Land,
Agricultural Land or Natural Resource: Mineral. These lands may have some
productive capability, however, not to the degree warranting designation as
resource land. This land can be used for low-density rural residences,
part-time farming and similar activities. Settlement patterns will be primarily
a factor of on-site conditions. (Refer to Goal #2, Policy #11, for criteria used to
determine the application of the Rural Residential designation.)
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Service Level: Schools, on-site sewage disposal, individual water supply
system, electrical service, telephone service, rural level fire and police
protection, reasonable access to solid waste disposal facility.
f.

Community (RR-1, RR-2, RR-5, RR-10, RA, RG, C1, C2, C3, M2, M3)
Description: Land that has an existing cohesive, dense settlement and
development pattern to the degree that it may no longer be considered
available for other uses. (Refer to Goal #2, Policy #10, for the characteristics
an exception area must have to receive a Community designation.)
Service Level: Schools, on-site or community sewage disposal, individual or
community water supply, electrical service, telephone service, rural level of
fire and police protection, reasonable access to solid waste disposal facility.

g.

Rural Commercial (CR)
Description: Existing facilities providing goods and services. The category
includes a broad range of such activities from a small isolated store to a large
shopping complex. Only existing uses are shown as new commercial uses are
expected to locate in development centers. New commercial establishments
seeking to locate outside of a Community can do so only by a plan
amendment or by justifying the location through the refinement process.
Service Level: Schools, on-site sewage disposal, individual water supply,
electrical service, telephone service, rural level of fire and police protection,
reasonable access to solid waste disposal facility.

h.

Industrial (M2, M3) (Outside Community Designations)
Description: Existing facilities engaged in the production of goods. The full
range of such activities from small to large is included in this category. Only
existing locations shown as new industrial uses are expected to locate in
community centers. New industrial uses seeking to locate outside of a
community can do so only through a plan amendment or by justifying the
location through the refinement process. Expansion of existing uses will
require justification through the exception process.
Service Level: Schools, on-site sewage disposal, individual water supply
system, electrical service, telephone service, rural level of fire and police
protection, reasonable access to solid waste disposal facility.

i.

Park or Recreation (PR)
Description: Lands or buildings devoted to public or semi-public recreational
use. Included are such uses as golf courses, parks, reservoirs and surrounding
land, etc.
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Service Level: No minimum level of services is established for Park or
Recreation areas outside committed areas. Service level for Park or Recreation
areas inside committed areas shall be consistent with that level required for
the Community or committed area outside of a Community.
j.

Marginal Lands (ML)
Description: Lands that satisfy the requirements of ORS 197.247 may be
designated Marginal Lands in accordance with other Plan policies.
Service Level: Consistent with service levels for Rural Residential outside a
Community designation.

k.

Non-resource Lands (NRES)
Description: Lands that are not farm or forest lands as defined by Statewide
Planning Goals #3 and #4. (Refer to Goal #2, Policy 16.)
Service Level: Consistent with service levels for Rural Residential outside a
Community designation. The service level for cluster subdivisions of nonresource shall be consistent with Goal #2, Policy 24.
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7. In a determination of the location of a rural “Inmate Work Camp” correctional facility, the following
definitions concerning site selection criteria and site suitability/compatibility criteria shall be applied:
A. Definitions:
1. The term “site,” when referring to the location of the inmate workcamp, means the area to be
included in an Exception to Statewide Planning Goals or any Special Use Permit application
for the proposed facility.
2. The term “rural residence” means the homesite area as opposed to the total tract upon which a
residence may be located.
3. The terms “must” and “shall” indicate mandatory criteria which must be met.
4. The term “should” indicates a criterion which is to be used as a guideline.
B. Site Suitability Criteria
1. The site should contain a minimum number of ten (10) acres; a larger size would be
acceptable.
2. The site must be capable of accommodating an on-site sewage disposal system.
3. The site must have the capability of an adequate water supply system. Water source, storage
and distribution may be located on-site or off-site.
4. The site should be located within a one-hour driving time of the Courthouse complex.
5. The site should be located within a one-hour driving time of anticipated areas of work.
6. The topography of the site should be adaptable to the proposed use.
7. The site should be located at an elevation sufficiently low that snow does not create access
problems during winter months.
C. Site Compatibility Criteria
1. The site should be located a minimum of five (5) miles from the urban growth boundary of
any incorporated city.
2. The site shall be located a minimum of three (3) miles from unincorporated communities
identified in the Rural Comprehensive Plan.
3. The site should have reasonable separation from a state highway.
4. The site should have reasonable separation from developed recreation areas.
5. The site shall not be located a minimum of three (3) miles from developed and committed
areas having a density equal to or greater than unincorporated communities identified in the
Rural Comprehensive Plan.

6. The site should not be contiguous with isolated, rural residences.
D. Plan Compliance Standards
1. Approval of an Inmate Work Camp shall comply with the requirements of the Lane County
Rural Comprehensive Plan.
2. Approval of an Inmate Work Camp may occur either through the plan amendment/rezoning
process or the special use process specified in the F-1 and F-2 zones.

